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It's May so it means its time for the new 
officers to take office and the new president to 
write articles. I hope you do not suffer too much 
this year. To begin, I want to thank the outgoing 
officers for the wonderful job they did last year. It 
would be hard to come up with a group who would 
do better. I can speak from experience how lucky 
Space City was to get this group last year. I wish 
to especially thank Marti Toomer for the superb 
job she did during the year keeping the club together 
and expanding our horizons. 

Now, on to the 1996-97 officers. Stepping up 
to the plate at V .P. of Programs is Don Crabtree, 
taking up probably the most difficult position in 

the club. Don's involvement in Space City goes from running many activities, 
trip coordinator to Park City and a past club race director. He has the experience 
and enthusiasm to do a great job with assistance of the membership. Don has 
already planned activities through the Christmas Party but he needs your help. 
Without VOLUNTEERS we cannot run all the activities we have, happy hours 
would disappear and there would not be General Meetings. Don needs activity 
coordinators, program coordinators, etc. Please give him a call today. 

We were real lucky when George Flournoy volunteered to become V.P. 
of Trips. George was a Director of Trips last year and before that he ran an 
Aspen trip. He has been active in the club for many years. He has already done 
excellent work towards planning next year's trips. I feel everyone will be 
pleased when he announces his trip schedule. George has been fighting to keep 
trip prices at a decent level. He has already picked a super management team: 
DOTs, Susan Blome and Dave Stotz. 

Debbie Warren already has a reputation as a can do person so she should 
do a great job as our V.P. of Membership. Debbie ran the enormously popular 
Big Sky trip this year. She has been active running activities and volunteering 
when needed. She will need volunteers to man the membership tables at the 
General Meetings and Ambassadors to help new members. I expect great things 
from Debbie this year. 

Replacing me as V.P. of Publications is another repeat, Karen Putney. 
Karen bas the background to do a great job on the Sitzmarke and she has great 
ideas. In order to improve the Sitz, she needs help: writers, a current event 
editor, a volunteer spotlight editor and help selling advertising. You can help 
make the Si1.z even more special. 

Our Secretary is the club's volunteering specialist Llona Doubet. Llona 
has run the ski trip to Winter Park, ATC to Steamboat, ran many activities, been 
involved in about a million Follies and has stepped up when needed as she did 

._ at the 30th anniversary party. This coming year should feel like a vacation to 
her. 

Last, but definitely not the least, is Jeff Sarff as Treasurer. This is one of 
the most demanding and least appreciated jobs within Space City. The job goes 
on five months after everyone else's year is complete. Closing out all trips and 
activities and submitting a tax return is critical to the club. We got a great one 
in Jeff. Last year, he was the club Auditor so he knows what to expect this year. 
He has done it all in the club, ran the Mt. Bachelor trip last year, ran activities 
and more importantly has often volunteered his time. I expect the Treasurer to 
be a huge asset this year. 

On a very sad note one of our members, Rosanne Clark, past away 
recently. She was a very active member for a number of years. Our sympathy 
and condolences go out to her family and friends. 
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Extra!! Extra!! 
Directories are on Sale 

$2.50 
Keep one at the office and one at home 

Stop by the Logo table at the May General 
Meeting before or after the Follies!! 

24 Hours 

Dependable 
Quality 
Delivery 
Service 

869-7575 
Providing Delivery Service to Houston for o,,er 15 
Years 

Specializing in: 

* On-Demand Deliveries 
* Courthouse Filings 
* Documents & Parcels 
* Schedule Runs 
* Mail Runs 
* Bank Runs 

Hot Shot Delivery, Inc. 
P.O. Box 701189 * Houston, T:x 77270-1189 
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Coming Events 
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5 Spring Golf Tournament 

11 Brazos Bend Bike & Hike Trip 
13 General Meeting - Follies 

17-19 TSC Hill Country Hoedown 
30 Happy Hour - The Ball Room 

June 
22 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Beginning Wind Surfmg 
27 Happy Hour - The Rose at City Streets 
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SCSC Activity 

Road Rally & Scavenger Hunt 

August 4, 1996 2:00 p.m. - 6 p.m. 

$15.00 
AC: Pam Smith 
2828 Walnut Bend #277 
Houston, TX 77042 
266-5174 

Scavenger Hunt 
Prizes Awarded 
Dinner Included 

Final Payment Due: 7 /25/96 
Adults Only 
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FROM THE SKI DESK 
. - _.:~ 

SAN ANTONIO UNDER SIEGE BY 
SKIERS! Dateline April 15, San 
Antonio, Texas ..... The River Walle was 
the scene this past weekend for late season 
skiersarrivingfromasfarawayasCanada 
and Italy to talk SNOW and TRIPS!!! 
Once again skiers migrated south to The 
Annual Texas Ski Council Meeting to 
caucus (new word for exaggerating one's 
skiing abilities) and select ski trips for 

the forthcoming season. For you new club members, the Texas Ski 
Council (TSC) is an organization of several Texas ski clubs 
dedicated to serving its members interests. One of the functions 
that the organization performs is to select sites for the next ski 
season, where member Texas clubs will ski together. So, we 
selected some great trips for you!!! 

Before I announce next years trips, I have to confess a few 
SCSC secrets. It takes a ton of paperwork and scads and scads (not 
to be confused with scuds) of bard work to pull this thing off. 
Thirty-three SCSC'ers braved the Katy Freeway (green run) to 
assist their club in its time of need. This included officers, board 
members, TSC Reps, DOTS, and several willing volunteers. 
Believe me, without their help this would not have come off nearly 
as smoothly as it did. If I mentioned all their names and 
contributions, it would take up all of my column for the 
year .... bumm, a good idea, si? However, there is one person I do 
have to tell you about. This guy gave of himself all last year. There 
were many, many late nights of hard, bard work. He performed 
unselfishly all year to bring us the finest trips available in the 
market. He bas been an invaluable resource to me and to this club. 
ALL OF US SHOULD SAY 

THANK YOU, MERREL SMITH, FOR AN 
OUTSTANDING YEAR!!! 

So as we bid Merrel adieu (that's French for adios) we 
welcome Jorge and the Bandidos. Quien es los Bandidos? Or: 
Who dat dem DOTS? in local tallc! I have the distinct pleasure of 
announcing the appointment of Susan Blome and Dave Stotz as 
partners in crimea.k.a. SUPER DOTS. These two have already put 
in mega work to put together next years trips. Very soon, you may 
get a letter in the mail from a SUPER DOT saying you may have 
already won. Won what you ask? Why a nifty keen position as a 
Trip Coordinator (TC) or Assistant Trip Coordinator (ATC) ... but 
you can not win unless your name is entered in the super jackpot. 

by George Flournoy, V.P.-Trips 

Contact your local DOT for entry blanks. 
So on to great news!!! The TSC voted on some FANT AS TIC 

TRIPS for next year. Fall Roundup (Thanksgiving) will be 
Keystone, Colorado. Traditional (Jan 4-11) will be held at 
Snowmass, Colorado. Those of you who are not familiar with a 
TSC trip, historically Traditional is the IDJU!Q. At some of these 
functions as many as a thousand Texas skiers descend (pun 
intended) upon a resort town. So naturally, many ski resorts covet 
this type of business so they can add big name skiers, like SCSC 
SKI DOGS, to their marquee (look out Tommy M.). Present plans 
{subject to disclaimers) are for two long trips and one short trip. In 
the past, many of our members have expressed a desire to fly 
directly into Aspen airport. Since airline service to this airport has 
been drastically curtailed, prices have been at the Apollo 13 level 
(stratosphere). Hopefully we will be able to offer one trip into 
Aspen Airport or Eagle Vail and a second trip that will result in 
more economic savings. At Winter Expedition we will be saying 
things like bongemo and gratzi (I only pronounce it , no claims to 
spelling). That's right, we are going to JAPAN!!! Well that's not 
really where we are going but.... I know you think I cannot spell 
Itally, The name of the area is Val Di Fasse which in Italian means 
Valley ofFasse (and this is only April...11 more months of reading 
this TRASH). This will beaprimotrip. Dates are Jan 17-25. More 
later. Perhaps the best deal of all will be the Winter Shootout in 
Purgatory, Colorado, Feb 8-15. Everyone at the presentation was 
very impressed by the amount of things that will be included (read 
free) on this trip ... want a looksee? How about one day free use of 
the new Elan side cut skis? Not to be out done our MOOSE 
CALLING brethren in the North have invited us to Sugarloaf, 
Maine for Final Showdown, March 8-15. Why just to be 
competitive, they offered free (There's that "f' word again) bus 
refreshments. Something about a Slim Jim and a guart of beer for 
the crowd. Got to love that Maine humor!!! We will get 7 
wonderful days of it in the spring. PS ... they bad fresh powder 
there last Friday. I sincerely believe this will be a fantastic trip. 
The Maine crowd is planning to attend the (maybe) October 
meeting to tell all!!! What about club trips? Saving the best for 
last, the first trip will be to Flat Top Mountain in Kansas; not too 
much grade but the altitude is easy on the lungs. Other places we 
are planning (please note the word planning) are Breckenridge, 
Vail, A learn to Ski Trip (really), Whistler, Jackson Hole and Mt. 
Bachelor. There will be others, maybe. So as they say in southern 
Mexico, adios yall. 

Custom Jewelry 
Diamond & Gemstone Broker 

14520 Memorial Dr. #G J. Paul Guidry 
Houston, Texas 77079 Owner/Designer 
(Eckerd's Center) (713) 497-2973 

FARMER INSURANCE 
GROUP of companies .. 

Amcdcacandqlcn;llonftma:a 
FAAMEAS INSURANCE EXCHANGE • TRUCK INSURANCE EXCHANGE 
FIRE INSURANCE EXOHANGEA• MID-CENTURY INSURANCE COMPANY 

FARMERS NEW WOAtD • LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

JIM FELKER 
815 Walker, Suite 1437 

Houston, TX 77002 
(713) 224-1759 

AUTO• FIRE• UFE • COMMERCIAL 

OOESYOURSMILE... . 
LOOK LIKE THIS? 
WOULD YOU LIKE SMILE ,. - 

A PURRR·FECT ~ 

I .. 
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RACEY NEWS 

It seems as though the ski season just started and it's already 
over. The "Race For The Cup" is history and Space City didn't win. 
Our club has some very good Nastar racers and we were well 
represented in the individual races, but we could not gather enough 
racers nor enough good runs on any of the TSC trips to win. We 
finished second three times and third once. For the season, we 
finished third overall since Lone Star and Los Amigos each won 
first place twice. If my calculations are correct, Lone Star won the 
Cup. Both of our competitor clubs had the help of extra handicap 
points because Space City won the Cup for so many years in a row. 
Those handicap points will decrease as they improve their records 
and it won't be so hard for us to win again. However, we still have 
to get more of our good skiers to compete and more racers overall 
in order to win. We would not have won first place on any of the 
TSC trips even if there were no handicap points to overcome. I'm 
hoping our competitive juices will flow again. It has been a couple 
of years since we won the Cup. 

The Winter Shootout was held at Steamboat this year. Lone 
Star must have brought every racer in Dallas. They had twice as 
many racers as we did. Consequently, there was no way we could 
have won first place. We did well to have placed second. E.J. 
Boudreaux helped by earning 16 points and a blue challenger 
medal in his first ever Nastar club race. Chris Goll and race 
director Kevin King placed second and third in the individual 
races. Leslie Cashio, who was the fastest woman in the club race, 
Reen Catanzaro, Bill Landfield, and Joe Giamarco also won 
medals in the individual races. 

Mammoth Mountain was the scene of the Final Showdown 
this year. Space City placed second again, behind Los Amigos this 
time. Charles Butler, race director, assembled some good skiers 
for Space City, so we were only 74 points from first place. Only 
two or three more good runs would have given us a chance to finish 

by Steve Benson 

the season with our first win. Congratulations to all who raced, for 
doing so well. Our Space City speedsters won three out of the four 
divisions in the individual races and took second in the fourth. 
Karin Schidlowski won Senior Women's, Kurt Schidlowski 
placed second in Senior Men's, Kayleen Kill won Women's, and 
Chris Goll won Men's. Rita Whale also won a medal in the 
women's division. Ted Bergeron, through dedication and 
perseverance, managed to turn in the fastest time of all the male 
youngsters in the club race. 

I've enjoyed working as club race director this season and look 
forward to the next race director having' lots of good results to 
report. I hope all you ski bums and bunnies will work out this 
summer and get in good shape for next season. 

Follies May 13.1996 
SCSC needs Volunteers 
for the May Follies! 

Planning has started for 
the 1996 production!!! 

Anyone who would like to 
participate and have a great 
time, please call me NOW!! 

Patti Maudslay 
977-7439 

L 

YVONNE DEUELL 

Insurance Specialist 
(713) 469-3944 

10931 Berry Tree 
Houston, TX 77064 

Long Term Care • Med1gap • Major Medical 
Annu1t1es • Life & Disability • Private Pension 

~tenbe,g . Owner -~ 
Complete Lawn Care & Landscaping 

3011 Tam O'Shanter 
Missouri City, TX 77459 
Main Office 713-499-1088 

Fax713-499-1089 
Shop713-575-9511 

Donna Kidwell, CRB, CRS 
Multi-Million Producer 

I • Referrals! 

REAL TY EXECUTIVES 
P. 0. Box 570204 
Houston, Texas 77257-0204 

(713) 242-6500 
(713) 242-7181 

Mike G. Dawson 
Buying, Selling, Leasing and 

Investing in Real Estate 
HENRYS.MILLER,REALTORS 
3605 Highway 6 
Sugarland, Texas 77478 
Telephone: 713/980-9400 

River Oaks Bank Building #812 
2001 Kirby Drive @ San Felipe 
Houston, TX 77019 
Bus.: (713) 521-0400 

BRANT B. WILLIAMS 
Agent sun fAIM 

A 
INSUIANCI 

<!) 

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES 
HOME OFFICES: BLOOMINGTON, ILL/NO/S 

"Like a Good Neighbor, State Farm is There" 

C&L Specialties & 
Screen Printing Co. 
LEONA SCHROEDER 

PRESIDENT 
QUALITY SCREEN PRINTING 

QUALITY EMBROIDERY 
AWARDS, TROPHIES, PLAQUES 

PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS 

10621 HARWIN SUITE 318 
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77036 
(713) 541-3130 
FAX (713) 771-8742 
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Programs ' .. .:~ 
by Don Crabtree 

Since my nomination was 
announced last February, many of my 
friends have commented, somewhat 
humorously, that I must be a glutton 
for punishment or that I crave tension, 
controversy, unrelenting pressure and 
impossible deadlines. Fact is, I think 
I'm a lucky guy to be extended the 
opportunity to plan and promote the 
club's social activities and programs 
and you can rest assured that I take this 

position seriously and with as much enthusiasm and vision as I 
can muster. In other words, I'm proud to be your VP of 
Programs and pledge to do my very best not let you folks down! 

At this time I'd like to urge all members who think they 
might want to manage or assist in any activity or program to 
send in the activity volunteer form that was included in the 
March and April Sitzmarke. Or contact me directly by mail or 
phone and let me know what you want to do. Volunteering for 
activities is one of the best ways for new as well as veteran 
members to expand their horizons and get to know some really 
great people. Heck, that's how I got started only a few short 
years ago and now I've got the best job in the whole darn club! 
(Please allow me just a smidgen of arrogance here!) If you feel 
that you have directed enough activities and just want to coast 
for a while, then why not help new activity coordinators by 
being a mentor. Mentors are volunteer past executive board 
officers or experienced Activity Coordinators of SCSC who 
wish to help the V.P. of Programs by serving Activity 
Coordinators who are new or that need assistance. Mentors 
are to train and motivate coordinators and to follow-up on 
paperwork necessary for a successfully run activity. Mentors 
will serve the coordinators from the time the budget is approved 
until final reports are turned in to the V.P. of Programs. 
Mentors should at all times be positive and upbeat about the 
activity and the club when performing their responsibilities. 

As this column goes to press the following activities 

SCSC Activity . 
Spring Golf Tournament 

May 5, 1996 
12:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m, 

$47.00 
Clear Creek Golf Club 

Price includes 
Green fees, cartsand range balls. 

1996 Buick with the Hole-In-One hol 

AC: John Rice J· 6038 Rutherglenn • 
Houston, TX 77096 .. · ·· ·. 
774-9500 ,,. 
Final Payment Due: 4/21/96 

Adults Only 

and ACs are being considered: Texas Terror Arena Football, 
August/Robert Fulwiler. Take in Houston's latest pro sports 
franchise and enjoy everyone's favorite sport in an exciting 
new format at the Summit. Road Rally, August/Pam Smith. 
Pam's budget has been approved and she is planning some new 
features to what has become one of our more well-attended 
activities, so be sure to sign-up at the May general meeting. 
We're still trying to repeat last year's Cancun four-night trip, 
unfortunately we can't get last year's attractive price ($420) or 
weekend departure schedule. Lori Matthews (AC) and I 
haven't given up on other venues and will continue to pursue 
this possibility although time is running short for an August 
agenda. Golf Weekend, October /Fred Wright. I've been 
wanting to do this for a long time and I think I've talked Fred 
Wright into managing a two day, 36 hole golf outing at one of 
the many fine golf resorts located within a reasonable distance 
of Houston. Halloween Party/Cheryl Houge. Cheryl and I 
have already secured the Westside Tennis Club clubhouse 
facility (thanks to Harry Gaston) for what should be yet, 
another memorable costume extravaganza. Christmas Party/ 
Sue Salvage. Sue has graciously agreed to head-up our annual 
Christmas Soiree and I'm certain you won't want to miss this 
holiday event. This is only a partial listing of the activities 
being considered for the '96 - '97 season. 

I will have a volunteer sign-up table at the May 
meeting. If you're interested, drop by and fill-out an activity 
volunteer form. Remember, most activities should be planned 
and budget approved at least 90 days in advance in order to 
successfully organize and promote, so please don't wait 'till the 
last minute or that event you were thinking about running may 
not be possible. 

See you at the Follies! 

SCSC Activity 
Beginner 

Windsurfing Lessons 
June 22, 1996 

1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m, 
$10.00 

Clear Lake Park in Pasadena 
Optional party at 

Sam's Boat afterward. 
AC: Dan Stoltzfus -~- ~.,~ 
2804 Sandpebble Ct. >· ·; 
Seabrook, TX 77586 ~,~ "'~:.: 
474-5585 -'-',ii, __ ~ .. - 

Final Payment Due: 5/30/96 
Adults Only 

SCSC Activity 
Brazos Bend Bike 

& Hike Trip 
May 11, 1996 

10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m, 
$15.00 

Brazos Bend State Park 
Two hour bike ride or hike through the 
parks many hiking biking trails. Lunch 
of fajitas, beer & soft drinks at the 
Brazos Bottom Bar & Grill. Meet for 
lunch rain or shine IA. 
AC: Vicki Mathews- ·· , .. 
783-2850 . . · 
Final Payment Due: 4/25196 · ·. . . · 

Adults Only 
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PROGRAM ACTIVITY SCHEDULE 

'- 

Activity Activity Coordinator Activity Date FinalPmt Cost 
Spring Golf Tournament John Rice 774-9500 5/05/96 4/21/96 $47.00 
Brazos Bend Bike & Hike !Vicki Matthews 783-2850 5/11/96 4/25/96 $15.00 
TSC Hill Country Hoedown Heidi Heinrich 395-9995 5/17 - 19/96 4/08/96 ~ 
Beginning Wind Surfing Dan Stoltzfus 474-5585 6/22/96 5/30/96 $10.00 

,., 

Road Rally & Scavenger Hunt PamSmith 266-5174 8/04/96 7/25/96 $15.00 

Happy Hour 
May 27, 1996 

5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
The Ball Room 
2170 Portsmouth 

Complimentary Buffet 
1st Beer or Wine Free 

1 Hour complimentary Billiards 

Money Manager of 
401(K) Accounts, 

IRAs & Private Funds 

ERIC L. PRENTIS, Ph.D. 
Independent Investment Adviser 

361 N. PostOakLn#332 
Houston, TX 77024 
(713) 681-7433 

"You work hard for your money. 
You deserve financial security." 

LaBahia Antiques 
Show and Sale 
April 12, 13, & 14 
Burton, Texas 

290 West 
1.5 Hours fromHouston 

Roy & Carol Schmidt 
(713) 937-1635 

New SCSC Members 
who joined after 
December '95 

can pickup their Directory at 
the May General Meeting 

Drop by the Logo Table 

Support the advertisers in the Sitzmarke. 
Our advertisers help pay for the Sitzmarke, 
so please do business with them and be 

sure to mention you saw their ad. 

For Lease Summit County Townhouse 
N/S Unit- 3Br-21/2B -Furnished-Includes W/D, TV, etc. 
Minutes from A-Basin/Keystone/Breckenridge/Copper 
Rates for6 from $145-$175 - Summer rates available 
During Season Ray or Betty Keith - 303/468-2879 

SCSC Activity 
TSC - Hill Country 

Hoe-Down 
May 17-19, 1996 
Bandera, Texas 

Flying L Dude Ranch 
$254.00 

Cowboy Olympics, Horseback Riding, 
Swimming Pool, Saturday Night Hoe-down 

**Meals Included** 
AC: Heidi Heinrich 
22402 Fincastle 
Katy, TX 77450 
395-9995 Adults Onl 

Final Pa ment Due: 4/8/96 

Change of Address 
And/Or 

Membership 
Applications 
send to: 

Debbie Warren 
VP-MEMBERSHIP 
15214RingfieldDr. 
Houston, TX 77084 

SITZ MARKE 
Send Articles 

And/Or 
Comments to: 
Karen Putney 

VP-PUBLICATION 
7717 Rolling Ridge. 
Houston, TX 77072 

495-4999 
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Heavenly Valley .. _.:~ 
by Jim Schrock and Louella Stellar 

We flew out of Houston on Saturday 
morning with confirmed reports that the 
Tahoe area had experienced their first 
long snowfall of the year; eight days of 
snowandmoreontheway. By Wednesday 
the forecast of "more on the way" was an 
understatement. We had a longer layover 
in Phoenix than expected but it gave us all 
time to pick up some official Superbowl 
souvenirs and mix a little with our group. 
We arrived in Reno, and with an hour bus 
ride to South Tahoe, it gave us a chance to 
view some fantastic scenery that proved 
the snow gods had prevailed. ' 

Heavenly Valley Central 
Reservations Rep, Carol, gave us a brief orientation aboutHeavenly 
then it was time to head to the casinos and get rich. Tina 
Lipscomb, also known as The Dollar Slot Queen, wasted no time 
in picking out the lucky machines. Next year I'll listen to her. You 
got it; she's the only one that came home with big winnings!! June 
Cullum (Poker Face Cullum) wasted no time in using her profession 
as a Psychologist, and with the help of her financial advisor, 
Carolyn McGinnis, to figure out how to win (most of the time) at 
blackjack. Before the evening was over she had Steve Meyer and 
Ted Raif grabbing the first available stool. They were hooked on 
itfortherestofthe trip. Many SCSC faces were seen nightly trying 
to pay for their ski trips at the tables or the slots. Some of those seen 
often were James Kelley, Randy Snider, Barbara Harker, 
Connie Smith, Greg and Kelly Wilde, Tom Hogle, Patti 
Richards, Thomas Zike, and David Street. 

Sunday morning, everyone hit the slopes. Ann Clinton and 
her sidekick, Karen Kendall, both took to the snow on the new 
parabolic skis. Jim Schrock decided, with all the new snow, to try 
the new powder skis or as they are called on the mountain, "Fat 
Boys". They worked well with all the deep snow. Also seen that 
first morning was Steven Slade attempting to hire a dogsled team 
to carry all his gear to the top of the mountain. On the mountain 
you sometimes would experience several blurrs wisk past you at a 
high rate of speed. Almost every time it would be Tom Hogle, 
Dale Allbritton and John Burke. It was their boyish nature 
surfacing. Dale Allbritton is still feuding with Tom Hogle 
because be claims Tom intentionally pushed him off the chairlift. 
Speaking of Hogle, he's not all that bad. During the week, Tom 
coordinated ski trips over to Northstar and Kirkwood. We 
understand be likes riding buses so much he may be applying for 
a job with Metro. While we are talking buses, ask Steve Meyer, 
James Barbee, and Ted Raifif they enjoyed their Friday night bus 
tour around Lake Tahoe. Sorry guys!!! Ted, as a consolation to 
you, I'm happy to announce you got voted SCSC Rookie Blackjack 
Player of the Year. As your prize, you win three gift certificates 
(two of those for your touring buddies) for a round trip on the 
Tahoe Queen in 1996 or 1997. 

Everyday of skiing ended the same way - "Happy Hour" in the 
TC's condo. We had plenty of mini beers and a fine variety of wine, 
aged in deluxe cardboard boxes from the local grocery. Joe 

Kulpinsky and Margie Greenwood added a touch of class to our 
Happy Hours with their own vintage. As the Happy Hours 
concluded, everyone teamed up and headed for dinner. Planet 
Hollywood was the choice for one of our evening dinners. Nancy 
Burke stocked up on T-shirts and during dinner Tina Lipscomb 
told of the house in the country she plans to build with her slot 
earnings. Then there was the $6.99 Texas-size steak at the Horizon 
Casino that you could get any night. Doug and Terry Knab and 
the California Dreamers, Barbara Dovidas and husband Mark 
Picard, after hearing all the stories about this 5 lb. steak (each time 
the story got told, the steak got bigger) everyone was eating, 
marched over to the Horizon and tried it themselves. Doggie bags 
anyone?!!! 

One of our last minute entries on the trip, Jack Thomas, 
joined the trip with sights set on skiing with one of our fellow 
skiers. We still don't know if they skied into the sunset! Also a late 
entry to the trip was new club members, Greg and Kelly Wilde, 
who shared their condo with ATC Louella Steller andber husband 
James Barbee, and got to assist in all the party preparations. For 
them this trip will always be very special as I received a phone call 
from Kelly last week with the good news of their first baby on the 
way. It's got to be that fresh mountain air. Congratulations to you 
both! It had to be a GOD send from HEAVENLY! 

In the meantime back at Heavenly, John and Nancy Burke 
attacked the mountain on their radical painted ski boards as Vicki 
Singley was taking a 30 minute ski break on Ridge Bowl. Seen 
almost everyday was Bonnie and Rodney Hughes, SCSC's 
contenders for gold medals at the next Winter Games, skiing down 
the blacks. Patti Richards and Jim Schrock learned weather 
conditions at the mountain base can be quite different from the 
mountain top conditions. They both experienced what they call on 
the mountain, "WHITE OUT!!!!!" 

As Wednesday rolled around, so did a major storm. With 
winds up to 80 m.p.h. on Lake Tahoe, most everyone was "Condo 
Bound" or "Casino Bound". The Tahoe Queen ride across the lake 
to Squaw Valley was cancelled until Friday so we all headed to 
Harvey's Casino and pigged out on the $5 .99 Mega-Buffet breakfast. 
(Pigs, all of us!!!) I was told during the storm the highway crews 
who start the avalanches asked Karen Kendall to laugh to help 
start a major snow slide. Also during the storm, Terri Ulrich, 

....... . 
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Heavenly Valley continued '. _..:~ 

Vicki Singley, Donna Hahus, and Roger Holtzman sang "Let it snow, let it snow, let it snow" 
as they took a $32.00 cab ride to see a movie. No cabin fever for those guys! Since the storm 
caused the Nastar races to be cancelled, we held them anyway in one of the casinos at the video 
downhill racer machine. We made so much noise cheering for each other that people came from 
all over the casino to see who had hit the jackpot. Instead, they saw a bunch of crazy Texans 
being led by Dale Allbritton, wearing his shoulder length blonde wig and sunglasses about 10 
times the normal size of sunglasses. 

Tony Huerta did not arrive until Wednesday but wasted no time in catching up on his 
skiing. Linda Thompson, who skied with us the first part of the week, had to take an early exit 
and flew back to Houston. As we finished breakfast, Ted Raif and Steve Meyer were seen 
running for the blackjack tables. James Kelly (alias Brett Maverick) won lots of money on the 
trip, but left poor because of having to bribe Louella Steller not to write about him in the trip 
story. Then there is Roger Holtzman, a Billie Kidd on the slopes and a Fred Astaire on the dance 
floor. Like Steven Slade, they both had hurting feet; Roger's, from thinking he was Fred 
Astaire, and Steven, from ski boots that were two sizes too small. Pat Walker and Cheri 
Staples had hurting feet too, but theirs were from Roger stepping all over them while dancing 
on the Tahoe Queen Friday night. 

How could anyone forget the Slot Pimp (Schrock) and his ho's at Harvey's Casino. His girls, 
Tina Lipscomb, Carolyn McGinnis, June Cullum, Barbara Harker, and Karen Kendall, 
worked hard to keep their pimp's freezer bucket full of nickels. Karen got caught holding out 
some of her nickels and was sent back to the streets. One of the highlights of the trip was 
realizing "THE KING" is still alive. Matt (The King) Sheehan was asked to appear live on stage 
at Harvey's Emerald Theater in Dick Clark's American Band Stand Review as "The King of 
Rock n' Roll, Elvis Presley". When the MC asked him ifhe could, he answered with a confident 
"YES, I CAN!" and the theatre started to really rock. "The King" was met with rave reviews, 
well at least from our club anyway. Later that evening, as he strutted through the casino, Ann 
Clinton was seen begging for one of his scarves. Later, Elvis' older brother, Chris Sheehan, \ 
had trouble keeping "The King" out of the "hound dog house" with that fan who had asked for 
that scarf. 

Our trip can be summed up in one word, "HEAVENLY"!!!! We experienced skiing at 
various resorts with plenty of snow. The final day at Squaw Valley more than lived up to its 
reputation. The fun and laughs we had each night in the casinos, Planet Hollywood, the pizza 
party, the condo breakfast, the Tahoe Queen ride and party, the soul singers at Harvey's who took 
us back to the days of The Temptations and the Four Tops, the blackjack lessons from June, and 
seeing Elvis are the memories we'll remember 
from our fantastic week in Tahoe. From Louella 
and myself, we both enjoyed the week skiing with 
all of you and hope that next year we all can do it 
again. Who knows, there might be another Elvis 
sighting!!!!! a suN &SKI 
"~SPORTS 
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TAOS 

On Friday night, a mixture of 31 veteran and nouveau ski 
junkies headed for the wonders of Northwestern New Mexico, 
where the southern tip of the Rocky Mountains burst from the 
semi-desert lands of the Navaho and Pueblo Indians. This burning 
anticipation of great skiing with some of the most challenging hills 
in North America was soon diminished, however. Our Taos trip 
had what every ski trip dreads, a no snow in weeks report. Despite 
the best organizational efforts of TC Stan Broniak and ATC Ken 
"what me worry" Shapley, it was going to be packed powder and 
ice with no new snow for three days. The true irony was while Taos 
had no snow, our Houston departure was delayed 2.5 hours due to 
the snow storms that were blanketing the East coast. Our 1:30AM 
hotel arrival made for a lot of whining and sleepy faces as room 
assignments and lift tickets were dispersed. Needless to say our 
welcome to Taos hotel reception was cancelled. 

The Taos Ski Valley was reached with two private bus 
departures from the hotel each morning, 7:30 & 9:00AM. Few 
people made the 7:30AM bus from Taos. Craig Campbell was 
one of the exceptions. Each morning like clockwork, Craig was 
there to greet the bus's arrival, eating his breakfast banana in one 
hand and waving with the other. 

Saturday offered almost Spring-like ski conditions with a few 
locals skiing in shorts. Others, such as Wade Stevenson, could ski 
like a maniac dare devil, literally finding 10 foot cliffs not at all 
intimidating. For you novice skiers, don't follow this guy down the 
mountain unless you are prepared to fly and most likely crash and 
burn. 

Sunday was cold and some of us were underdressed after 
being spoiled by Saturday's warmth. And the wind did blow. Burr, 
Burr, Burr. This gave a great excuse to shop around and see the 
tourist sites. In fact a few skiers, like Carrie Niemeyer, Dianne 
McKenzie, and Debra Barber definitely should have won some 
fashion award. They actually worked some skiing into their 
shopping schedules. Bob "where are the honey roasted peanuts" 
Gottlieb, Pam "who took my handcuffs" Smith, Robert Knupp, 
and Michelle Baker grabbed a few drinks at the St. Bernard Pub, 
known for the world's best Margaritas, before our 4:30 bus back to 
the hotel. 

That night, like the one before, would find Stuart Traver, 
Bob Knupp, Alex Krawtzow, Frank Adams and others in the hot 
tub. Sorry guys there was only one hot tub and not many women. ,...,, ... 

by Stan Broniak and Ken Shapley 

No wonder you guys drank most of the beer. Also that night at the 
Happy Hour in Ken "what me worry" Shapley'sroom we discovered 
one of apparently many hidden talentsofMichelleBaker. Michelle 
held the room awestruck as she did her reenactment of an Indian 
Ceremonial dance she saw earlier that day. Seeking food and more 
entertainment, we headed for the great dining Taos offered. Mary 
Kay Kitchens, between courses, got a rise out of everyone, 
(including the napkin), with her innovative napkin tricks. 

Monday was great skiing. Although there still wasn't any new 
snow, it wasn't crowded like Saturday and Sunday and the weather 
was great. Unfortunately, Cathy Willits, on the last run of the last 
day, injured her knee. Luckily, she brought her own doctor, Leroy 
Willits, to patch her up. During a lunchtime break at the mountain 
top restaurant, Ronnie Hotchkiss and Holly Richert found time 
to brake into an impromptu C& W dance. 

Later that night, we had a pizza party, as our send off, in the 
hotel party room. And believe it or not this hotel pizza was 
outstanding and they really made it there. Derek Shoobridge 
missed Monday's events due to a business trip. Ladaune Ashley 
used a 4 foot wooden cutout of an Indian woman as a Derek stand 
in during our group photo shoot. Frank Adams has the best story 
ever about two dogs in love. Ask him about it! 

Tuesday, before our airport departure, many of us did the 
tourist thing through Taos. Art galleries on your right and art 
galleries on your left. As we turned the corner Alex Krawtzow 
said, "Let me guess, more Indian Art". Some of those painting 
were over $3,000, and it looked like your kid could have painted 
them. End of that story. Mike Stenberg bought a T-shirt that said, 
"If it slopes, I ski it. If it pores, I drink it. If it whines, I date it". 
Sounds like Mike to me. 
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The Snow Gods smiled on Steamboat in January, dumping 22 
feet of snow on the mountain! Our Valentine's Day trip arrived to 
a 90 inch base and sunny skies, near perfect conditions which 
lasted all week. After a long travel day we were greeted Saturday 
at our condos by the resort reps with a wine & cheese party, photo 
ID Lift Ticket/fSC ID Badge and orientation. Our tireless A TC, 
Joe Cannata shepherded the rental group over and back before we 
were all ready to head out for the evening Winter Carnival Event. 

We hit the slopes early Sunday morning. Shortly thereafter, 
Carolyn Burris was seen body surfing down a double black 
diamond slope. Maybe she should have taken the mountain tour 
for easy runs first? Among the early and late arrivals staying off 
site was Linda Cizek who searched the mountain all day for any 
of our group. We finally connected with all six at the condos after 
an outstanding day of skiing or schooling (in the case of Juanita 
Allen from Virginia, on her first western mountain trip) then 
headed back up the mountain for a spectacular sunset gondola ride 
and the TSC Welcome Party. 

On Monday, Cathy Sharp was spotted in her panda hat all 
over the mountain but some of us quit skiing early for the full 
afternoon and evening events. Joe Cannata led a venturesome 
group to the scenic Strawberry Park Hot Springs. Among the 
group were Jim Rinke, E. J. Boudreaux, Mike Williford, Sandy 
Williams and Sandra McCunis. We heard there was a photo of 
a certain lady in bathing suit and ski boots but it must be a rumor 
or Sandra paid someone off. Fun photos aside, all agreed it was a 
great afternoon. After dark skinny dipping was allowed. Picture 
that in ski boots! Meanwhile back at the condos, Bill Simmons and 
Maynard Nussbaum were helping heat the Venison Chile and 
Bean Burrito supper forour first party. TC' s condo mates, Frances 
McAllister and Charles Smith from Coleman, were ready helpers 
to haul the pots to the party room and clean up afterward. Many 
thanks to all the members who were ready to pitch in on every 
occasion. After chowing down on the great meal and a salute to 
TC's better half, Alan (for cooking his prize winning recipe), we 
bad a few door prizes. One was won by TC's daughter-in-law, 
Juanita Allen. After cries of fixed drawings died down, we all 
agreed a Space City scarf would be fine looking back up north. 

We started another beautiful ski day which finally came to a 
close, being dubbed Black Tuesday. Designated so due to major 
injuries suffered by Don Molgaard and Maria dos Santos, both 
in Condo Six. Don spent the rest of the trip in the hospital watched 

by Charlolte Lynn and Joe Cannata 

over by his bride Flo. While good eggs, Kelly Morisette and Bill 
Clifford helped Maria get around with her leg brace problems. 
The rest of us were checking out our bruises and soaking sore 
muscles. At least we think that's what Kathy Young was doing 
with twelve guys in the hot tub. 

Wednesday evening was the Torchlight Parade down the 
mountain. It started at 7:00, over at 7:02 P.M. We could have used 
some of those folks in the club races. The short trip arrived in the 
afternoon and it was a great night for SCSC'ers to hit downtown 
or the condos for gourmet cooking. We hear Gary Smith served 
a great meal to condomates Carol Griffin, David and Cathy 
Sharp, Louls and Reen Catanzaro. Other great cooks were 
Maynard Nussbaum, aka a<; dear Dr. Foot, who dispensed sug 
gestions and sympathy for many blisters and boot rubs. The 
Welkey brothers, Jon and Joseph, were also busy in the kitchen 
most evenings. The grateful and well breakfasted group in the 
TC's condo had Charles (Mr.Mom) Smith to thank. 

Thursday we were up bright and early for the races and 
mountain barbecue. While silver medalists, Joe Giammarco, 
Leslie Cashio, Reen Catanzaro, Bill Landfield, Charles Smith, 
Howard Schoenike, and Alex Potter were all smiles, there were 
a few dazed folks like Andrew Cashio and Keith Huber 
saying, "Only a Bronze?" Also noted was the strange head banging 
by Rick Kivch who just missed a medal in spite of a great effort. 
The rest of us were just glad we got down alive and if we got a few 
points, so much the better. Our evening started with a bang as both 
trips gathered for a pizza party and "Show us your Heart" costume 
contest. Some of the prize winners were Dave Sharp in bis Mr. 
Right boxer shorts overred long-johns, Dave Pullin, the Dirty Old 
Man in red longjobns and Howard Schoenike, alluring??? in a red 
satin bikini. Winnie Pullin was a knockout in a re-d outfit similar 
to Howard's. Our hard working race director Kevin King got in 
late from his race work, dressed much more se-dately. However, we 
heard later that he had his gold and silver medals pinned under his 
PJ's for the rest of the trip. 

Friday came much too quickly. Kevin King must have gone 
over the edge. After his gold, he traded his skis for a board all day 
with TC Charlotte Lynn trailing behind on skis as witness that he 
really is pretty good on the thing. Alex Potter had been mowed 
down on Thursday on a family run, but thought it was minor until 
roomie Jerry Smith insisted he have it checked at the hospital. 

(Continued on page 121 
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StEAMBOAT SPRINGS eonttnued, 

Seems he had suffered a broken leg and was forced to miss ourTSC 
Awards Banquet Friday night. Flo Molgaard joined us for dinner 
and Chris Goll dedicated his gold medal to Don, (still being 
missed by all) and presented it to Flo to take back to him. After 
stuffing our faces on Barbecue (again??) we were delighted to 
accept a large, flashy second place trophy and enjoy the wonderful 
starlight ride back down the gondola. Having had about all the fun 
we could stand, we cheerfully packed up our skis (while your TC 
was mumbling something about a*@@#* trophy on her lap all the 
way to Houston) and prepared for departure early Saturday. 
Except for the purple heart pack, this had been a truly great ski 
week. Many thanks to such a great group of trip members; the 
super mountain and sunny skies would not have made such a great 
trip without all of you. 

Photo Contest 
by Joanie Osbourn 

SCSCer's aimed for the March photo contest! The carefully 
selected panel of judges (everyone that attended the March 
meeting) voted by secret ballots. 

First place photo for SCSC Ski Trips was submitted by Lee 
Swords, while Eric Prentis' entry ran a close second. Pat 
Woods' portrait of his son came in first and Don Crabtree's 
portrait was second. Don Crabtree's picture won first in the 
Miscellaneous category and Lee Sword's entry won second 
place. Joe Loe's great scenery photo was selected for first 
place with Don's (again) taking second. Don (for real) took 
first and second place ribbons in the Still Life category. Take 
a guess for "Best of Show" - Don Crabtree's "Biker" photo. 
Honorable mention went to Joanne Fore, Kathleen Fowler, 
and Bruce Kilgore. Who entered Don Crabtree's mug shot in 
the Still Life Section? 

See your photo prominently displayed in next year's Photo 
Contest!!! 

Pat Wood proudly points to his winning portrait. 

/4
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Eric Prentis, Don Crabtree and Joe Loe share 
the winner's spotlight. 
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Wanted!!!! 
This article is for all of you out there in Space City Ski 

Club but especially for the new members. It's about that dry 
subject that gets kicked around in the Sitzmarke every once in 
awhile. It's about the people at the monthly meetings and 
happy hours that always seem to be constantly bugging people. 
It's about the dreaded "V" word, volunteering. All of you know 
that SCSC is run by volunteers and all of you have benefited in 
more ways than you can imagine from the efforts of those 
volunteers. Every meeting, every activity, every ski trip is 
there through the direct effort of an individual or individuals 
that have given some of their time and energy to help the ski 
club to be the organization it is today. I wish to speak about an 
aspect of this that many of you may not have thought about. 
Volunteering is fun! 

Yeah, I know what you're thinking. Here comes the old 
sales pitch. Drag out the usual homilies and mix them with 
copious amounts of guilt. Push those hot buttons and try to 
shame somebody into grudgingly volunteering for something. 
Ain't gonna do that! 

I used to feel the same way about volunteering as most of 
you do. I say "most of you" because I usually see the same faces 
over and over when something needs to be done. But consider 
this (especially you new members who don't really know a lot 
of us yet)-you' re passing up a great opportunity. Let me tell 
you a little story. 

When I joined SCSC (not all that many years ago), I was 
amazed at the number of people that attended the monthly 
meetings. Members would come up, check out my red name 
tag, and ask how I was doing and was I having a good time. 
Great! "Fun group of people", I thought. Then I went to a 
Happy Hour. Everybody was standing around in groups having 
a great time. I tried to join in the discussions but found that the 
only group I had anything in common with was the little knot 
of other "newbys" standing around with nothing to do. It was 
suggested that I needed to go on a ski trip so I would have 
something in common with some of the other members but, as 
it turned out, it was to be a long time before I was able to go on 
a trip. 

I was shanghaied, set up, targeted; someone asked me to 
volunteer to help with an activity, a bowling tournament. Next 
came a bus trip to a vineyard, then I helped with the volunteer 
party that I had been invited to-because I had volunteered. I 
met so many wonderful people that I never lacked for friends in 
the ski club again. Also, for some strange reason, my acne 
cleared up, my. clothes were brighter, my smile was whiter, and 
I became immensely popular. Okay, I'm kidding about the last 
part. But that's what volunteering for an SCSC function can do 
for you. Don't see an activity that interests you? Plan an 
activity that you think others would like and offer to run it. 
You'd be amazed how receptive people are to your ideas 
especially if you're the one who volunteered to do it. 

Your volunteerism doesn't go unrewarded. There's a 
party held each year to say thanks for helping. Only volunteers If you have Volunteered during the past year and your 
are invited. Hope to see you at the next one. name is not included in the March, April, or May Sil;., please -~ .ft~--e·~ _:-tact the officer with whom you worlred. _,, 

A Few More Volunteers!!! 

VP Publications is looking for creative talent 

Feature writer for single or series articles on ski related 
topics of general interest. For example, funny ski 
experiences, the snowboarding phenomenon, new ski trends, 
conditioning tips. 

To date, Peggy Montgomery has volunteered to write an 
article on Parabolic skis, after she's tried them out on the 
Thanksgiving trip. Chris Sheehan has volunteered to write 
a future article. Fred Arbuckle and Gary Butler have 
already put together 3 "Top 10" lists which will be printed 
soon. Matt Sheehan volunteered to contribute cartoons and 
photos. 

Several others have volunteered to help although they aren't 
sure what they want to do. That's the spirit! I'll find 
something for you! 

I'm still looking for volunteers to fill the following positions: 
.../ Writer for monthly Volunteer Spotlight column 
...J Sell Advertisement space 
.../ Provide pictures with captions 
.../ Writer for the Hot Gnus "Seen and Heard" column 

If you are interested in contributing a small portion of your 
time, contact 

Karen Putney • 495-4999 

The following positions are needed to be 
filled for the 1996-97 year: 

2 SCSC Board Positions 
SCSC Auditor 

TSC Representative 
Assistant TSC Representative 
Contact: Marti Toomer 681-8980 

More 1995-96 Volunteers 
Marilyn Dows 
Mary Ann Emerson 
Roz Clayton 
Laurie Homburg 
Howard Schoenike 
Stuart Traver 
Christie Burke 
Karl Firenczy 
Bill Clifford 

Chuck Gore 
Karen Osbourne 
Maria Dos Santos 
Gary Ashorn 
K. J. Oldroyd 
Yvonne Deull 
Mike Dawson 
Gary Ashorn 
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BIG SKY 
by Barb Ehrlich 

The Big Sky extravaganza was 
off to a great start with all flights on 
time. Upon arrival at Bozeman 
airport, we met the first part of our 
non-Texan contingency, Wayne 
Benos from Ohio. Next on the 
agenda was precision bus loading 
and a quick grocery stop.Were those 
10 boxes Mike Ruthermund, 
Robert Todd, Rod Hope, and Ty 
Smith carried on board full of food 
or beer? Our group was not complete 
until midnight with the surprise 
arrival of Dave Whitehead and 
Susan Bullen from the U.K. 

The first day of ski in/ pummel 
out, Sandy Brokhausen mistook the 
pummel lift for a chair. Of course 
she was not alone, other skiers 
including Ky Griffin were seen napping under the pummel lift. 
Our Mad Hatter dinner party drew some fancy head gear. Low 
budget clown entertainment was provided by Jim McLaughlin 
who also helped Charlene Fleming design the perfect hat. 
Sandy and Ed Brochausen actually read the pretrip information 
and made hats suitable only for Bourbon Street. Helen Schilling 
was more into a deck of special playing cards than hats. Few 
dinner guests realized the plain canned spaghetti was saved by 
chef Jorge (George) Flournoy and Jeff Warren who made an 
emergency trip to the store to buy additives demanded by the 
chef. 

Dr. Grant Fowler required medical "attention" for his 
bruised buttocks from all his condomates: Sandy Brockhausen, 
Billie Nowa, and Charlene Flemings. How come he needed 
daily reevaluation from the ladies? 

Snowmobiling in Yellowstone was a blast! Indy 500 Rod 
Hope and Mike Ruthermund maxed out at how many mph? 
Maureen Irwin was a great tour guide, if you could keep up. 
George Flournoy and Robert Todd abandoned Billie Nowak 
temporarily to commune with nature. Jim McLaughlin, Lynda 
Henry, Barb Ehrlich, Marsha Lutz, Maureen Irwin, Gary 

Quinn, Sharla Gibson, Susan Bullen (Indy 600 Dave 
Whitehead was lost on the trail) inhaled lunch in 10 minutes 
and still missed the 1:15 Old Faithful. Hanging around Marsha 
almost got us arrested for harassment of wild life. Of course, 
back at the condos Lis Kinne and Nancy Meier also contended 
with wild life, as Bison Bill spent every night with them. 

New and innovative skiing techniques were developed by 
our group. Ron Koval skied halfway down the slope on his 
back. He claims Gwen Bremer attacked him? Nancy Meier 
fell face first off the lift. She claims George and Keith Kirkman 
pushed her. Marsha Lutz 's only fall of the week was in front 
of Clear Lake ski club. Wayne Benos and Tim McNamara 
collided (they claim on purpose), to impress Sharla. Alex 
Bunsch skied all seven days and has no one to blame but 
himself. Art Kelly and Linda Snyder were concerned about 
warm feet. Linda, the electric cowgirl, has battery operated 
warmers. Art, the environmentalist, recycles his warmers. I 
guess no one told him they only work one day. Wednesday 
evening was game night. Tim McNamara, Charlene Fleming, 
and Nancy Meier, Maureen Irwin (with the help of Grant 
Fowler's cheating) beat Barb Ehrlich, Mike Fleming, Ed and 
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BIG SKY continued 

Sandy Brohausen at Pictionary. 
The Finale of this great week began Apres ski with 

a pub crawl. The Crazy Austrian Brothers brought out 
the talent in our group. Sharla Gibson missed her 
calling as a chorus line dancer. Debbie Warren's mom 
forgot to teach her it's not polite to point, which landed 
her on stage to show off extraordinary pig grunting and 
yodeling talents during the show. Next stop: MR 
Hummers where one of these name sake specialty drinks 
awaited each of us. Passing on MR Hummers, Bruce 
Bain, Gary Pfeffer, Wayne Benos, and Tim McNamara 
opted for the movies up at the Lodge. The soldiers left 
standing after Hummers found themselves dancing at the 
Whiskey Jack. 

On our trip home, Hilton Schorre slept the whole 
way, he forgot his ear plugs and couldn't sleep through 
his roommates snoring. All in all a great time was had by 
all with only one casualty, Art Kelly's broken shoulder. 
We braved the cold and encountered all the wildlife we 
could handle in a week. 
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Terry Garvey's amd Steve Teoh' s ( inset picture) Badgastein extension to Egypt gives a whole new meaning to the term 
"round trip transportation". Terri, Steve where's the snow? 



SPACE CITY SKI CLUB .:, 
APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP 

1996-97 (May 1 - April 30) 

1996-97 APPLICATION # _ 

"CASH"ORCHECK # _ 

AMOUNT PAID$ _ 

• MINIMUM AGE FOR MEMBERSHIP IS 21 
• Make Check Payable to: "SPACE CITY SKI CLUB" 
• Mailing Address: P. 0. BOX 22567, HOUSTON, TEXAS 77227 

• MEMBERSHIP DUES SCHEDULES (Check One) 
Use this schedule for NEW applications & Renewals after 5/31/96. 

[ ] SINGLE: $25.00 
[ ] MARRIED COUPLE: $35.00 

Call 688-SCSC 
For Club Information 

Use this schedule for RENEWALS before 5/31/96 ONLY. 
[ ] SINGLE: $20.00 
[ ] MARRIED COUPLE: $30.00 

SPONSORS: Two Club member's SIGNATURES required for ALL new members and ALL new renewals made after 5/31/96. 
I.------------------ 2. ------------------ 

• MAILING AND DIRECTORY LISTING DATA (Please Print Clearly) 
(a) APPLICANT (s) SPOUSE 

LAST FIRST MIDDLE LAST FIRST MIDDLE 

MAILING ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP + 4 (See Phone Bil/for Zip + 4) 

C---~pJ>I:roAt.lT•S:en1-RTHIYA--v:--NfOJ'~•-~--------~rouSE'S7JIRTHITA-YfMO/DA 'l' _ 

APPLICANT'S SIGNATURE DATE SPOUSE'S SIGNATURE DATE 
Signature constitutes acceptance of Release of Liability and Standing Rules printed on the reverse side of this application form. 
• ACTIVITY PREFERENCES 
(a) (s) 
D D (A) Bicycling 
D D (B) Cultural/Theater 
D D (C) Dancing 
D D (D) Beach Party 
D D (E) Wine Tasting 
D D (F) Cooking Class 
D D (G) Road Rally 
D D (H) Tennis 

D D (I) Dog/Horse Racing 
D D (J) Mardi Gras 
D D (K) B-B-Q Chili/Cookoff 
D D (L) Golf 
D D (M)Rodeo 
D · D (N) Pub Crawl 
D D (0) Cards/Games Night 
D D (P) Halloween Party 

D D (Q) Community Affairs 
D D (R) Sailing/Boating 
D D (S) Summer Games 
D D (T) Water Sports Day 
D D (U) Roller Skating/Blade 
D D (V) Rafting/Camping 
D D (W) Dickens on the Strand 
D D (X) Volleyball 

• WE NEED YOU AS A VOLUNTEER - PLEASE TELL US WHERE YOU CAN HELP 
(a) (s) 
Ski Trips 
D D (A) Trip Coordinator 
D D (B) Assistant Trip Coordinator 
D D (C) Race Coordinator 
Meetings & Officers Support 
D D (D) Member Check-In 
D D (E) Computer Data Entry 
D D (F) Ambassador 

Other Activities 
D D (G) Activity Coordinator 
D D (H) Writer/ Artist 
D D (I) Follies 
Staff Functions 
D D (J) Sitz Typing/Proofing 
D D (K) Sitz Photographer 
D D (L) Sitz/Directory Advertising Sales 



APPLICABLE STANDING RULES OF SPACE CITY SKI CLUB, INC. 

7.0 

1.0 DUES. Dues shall be $25 per single person and $35 per married coiiple. Members who renew their current membership prior to June 1, will receive a $5 
discount per membership. Dues are non-refundable, may not be pro-rated, and may not be converted to couple status during the membership year. 

5.0 TRIP PENALTIES. 
5 .1 A . If a trip participant withdraws from a trip after the published final payment date, the trip participant will lose the entire payment upon 

withdrawal. If the participant can be replaced from the waiting list, the participant will be refunded the entire payment less any costs incurred 
by the Club in addition to cancellation fees as specified in 5.2. If the trip participant cannot be replaced from the waiting list, the participant 
will be refunded the amount which the Trip Coordinator is able to recover by cancellation of lodging, transportation, and/or other com 
mitments less any costs incurred by the Club and cancellation fees as specified in 5.2. 

B . If a trip participant fails to make final payment by the published final payment date, the trip coordinator may replace the participant after 
making a diligent effort to contact the participant, who will be subject to cancellation fees as specified in 5.2. (Effective 1/5/92) 

5.2 CANCELLATION FEES. 
A participant may forfeit his full deposit if he fails to notify the Club in writing of his intent to withdraw prior to the published final payment dates. 
A minimum charge of $30 will be assessed for each trip cancellation. (Effective 6/92) 

5.3 A charge· of $10.00 will be assessed for each trip transfer. A transfer will not be considered after final payment date unless a replacement can be 
secured. (Effective 9/21/92) 

5.4 Deposit, transfer and cancellation charges for non-domestic trips shall be determined by the Executive Committee and included in the trip release 
form as well as in all trip publicity; in no case shall these requirements be less than those provided in Sections 5.2 and 5.3 of these Standing Rules. 

5.5 NO SNOW. 
If the Club encounters a cancellation situation prior to the departure of a trip, the trip participant is entitled to recover the entire cost of the trip less 
charges incurred by the Club as a penalty for cancellation of lodging, transportation, operating expenses and/or other commitments made on 
behalf of a trip participant. Refunds to any trip will be made upon receipt by the Club of the total refund duethe Club by the resort, airline and/or 
other entity or as approved by the Executive Committee. 

RESTRICTIONS. 
7.1 Allowing non-trip participants to occupy any room as a non-registered guest is strictly prohibited, and in violation of Club policy. 
7 .2 The illegal use of controlled substances and/or alcohol during Club trips, or any other official Club function, is in violation of Club policy, and is 

strictly prohibited. 
7.3 No substitutions of trip participants shall be allowed without the knowledge and approval of the Trip Coordinator, and new additions to the trip 

shall come from that trip's Waiting List. The Trip Coordinator shall make all substitutions. 
7 .4 It is the policy of the Club not to allow the active solicitation of the general membership at a Club function or in the Club publication for any other 

than Club sponsored trips or activities without the consent of the Executive Committee. 
7.5 No person may participate in a Club sponsored trip, or participant paid activity, without first completing a written and signed Release of Liability 

for that trip or activity, on a form approved by the Board of Directors. 
7_:6 N~ pers~n m~y sign _!IP on a wait list for a Club sponsored ski trip without being a member in good standing. A trip must be full before a wait list 
L_n be! __ . A d __ is re~ in or1_sign i_a tripl__ist. i.,__ 1 ...__ ...__ -------..., ' 
7. 7 A Club officer, Director or Direcw"{s)_of ;r:~ps shall not accept a gratuity in excess of $25 from a vendor without giving notice to the ex•- :uth·- (?ommit- 

t .... ~. 

'----ii .O ~LLA~S. 
8.1 SKI TRIP SIGN UP 

A. 
- - - 

No member shall be allowed to sign up for any ski trip prior to the September General Meeting except as designated by prior approval of the 
Executive Committee. 

B. Each member may sign up for him/herself and one other member on any ski trip or ski trip waiting list. 
8.2 WEATHER. If a trip should be "weathered-in" the additional lodging expense will beleft up to the individual, although the Trip Coordinator will 

assist in making accommodation arrangements, and collection for same shall be left up to the lodge. 
8.3 NON-SKI TRIPS/ ACTIVITIES. Reservations for participation in such activities may require full payment, instead of a deposit fee. 

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP AND RELEASE OF LIABILITY 

I certify and recognize that SCSC is a non-profit organization, run entirely by volunteers who have no special training or experience at conducting trips or 
other activities and I do not rely on the expertise of any director or officer or their appointed representatives in conducting trips or activities. I am aware that 
SCSC carries no insurance nor maintains a reserve for liability. 

I wish to participate on this trip or activity because SCSC provides me with the economics and discounts of group purchasing power, social interaction with 
compatible individuals, and does all the planning and reservation work for me. 

In consideration of the above, I, for myself, my heirs, executors and assignees do hereby release and discharge SCSC, its directors, officers and any other 
person appointed by them, from all claims, damages, demands or actions whatsoever in any manner arising from my participation on this trip or activity, I 
agree that I am solely responsible for my personal safety and conduct. I also agree to indemnify and hold harmless SCSC, its directors, officers and agents, or 
contractors from any loss, cost, or expense, incurred by, or attributable in any way to me, in connection with this trip or activity. 

I also certify that I have read, that I understand, and that I agree to abide by, all the Bylaws and Standing Rules of SCSC. I understand that payments made 
for trips or activities may not be refundable, in whole, or in part, and that all payments will be handled in accordance with the applicable provisions of the 
Bylaws and Standing Rules. 

I hereby appoint SCSC, its directors, officers and agents, as my agent to perform all acts and to enter into, any, and all contracts as may be deemed desirable 
in connection with this trip or activity. I understand SCSC acts only as coordinator and accepts no responsibility for the services of any person, ski area, 
resort, airline, motor coach, hotel or any organization whatsoever rendering any of the services or accommodations being offered on this trip or activity. Trip 
and activity fees are based on current tariffs and are subject to change without notice. SCSC accepts no responsibility, in whole or in part, for any delays, 
delayed departures or arrivals, missed plane or other carrier connections, loss, damage, or injury, to person or property, mechanical defect or failure of any 
nature, however caused, or for any substitution of hotels or common carrier, with or without notice, or for any additional expenses occasioned thereby. 



A llmM Work [ f 8 1995-1996 ..... C ,._ ,._ AIMWN Sil SI' De 
I Space City Ski Club 

Webb, Malnen 664-2946 - 500KemlerSt HalleltllYille TX 77964 

J Membership Additions WelJiiey, Luel B. 464-42«- 164-6336 10'218 Sbldow <>us llcJulton TX 77CM3 

f l White, Miry M. 293-4649 <42311 Ring Role Dr MillcuiCity TX 77459 

Wbiffield.Lench, Pamela Am 468-1459 6438 Bayau Glen llcJulton TX 77057 A llmM ... 
Wiclrtt, Sman J. 207-5834 238-5834 1283 Kqsllroo t, 1261 llcJulton TX 77Cll4 - C ,._ .... ..... Sil SI' De 
W~ 'lbomlsF. $22-3116 759-1-483 7636 Del Mede llcJulton TX 77063 Apmd,OecqeJ 8'70-8445 263-2770 3131 Hays Rd l!I02 Homan TX 771m 

Wri,tit, Teddie M. 520-1137 Ande.Rallmt 765-895'1 649-2010 7794 Bnoiff Hcultm TX 77061 
BlliD, Bna 980-0487 !M0-1454 4411 Bemmda Dr. Sug•Llnd TX 77479 
Billmr, Pied A 7113-9127 - Q(j(l Buqoyne Rd Hcultm TX 77057 
Dim, BalluaAIIII 780-3363 940-7105 1S2SO A-1 Wel!llbeimer #233 Hcultm TX 77077 

NEW MEMBERS BIRTHDAYS BaulicDY, Zoe A -4()9 543-IOSS 543-IOSS 1305 Ave K EICampo TX 77437 
Blyan , Nmcy L -4()9 321-5337 --12Sl 132 NMCbez Park CcJlllue TX 77'!tl1. 
C--. CllliaP 242-1507 - 2019 Counlry CU, Sug•Llnd TX 77478 

01/04 Mmat, DmJcby M <rl/11 w-. JcllD 11/22 s....._ Mlltha M Clllpaa Jr, William Lawmice 974-1533 961-3333 2800 Rotido #124 Homan TX 77063 
01/10 Canon, Cbris F <rl/29 Sllplea, Nmcy J 11/24 Boallgny, Zoe A CCllllbelt,CP 311 Raniclre HCJUlltCJn TX 77007 
01/lS Smilb, Jmy I -.,01 FIiiey, DM:ey C 11/29 Finlay, Ulla M Coote, Vicky 440-6109 584-2100 16755 FJla #53 HCJUlltCJn TX 77090 
01/22 Holmla, J- 08/11 Wild, Dela a-' 11/29 w-t, Wallie Salak, OecqeO 991-4113 
01/29 Sqtinette , Brian S 08/12 'I'lollbmll, Kala D. 121(12 llllris, Jlllice Cooney, Kay F 320-9111 444-3900 Ui033 C!mnpiClll Dr Spq TX T1319 
01/31 (hgary, William G 08/16 'lbcJam, Tmil 12/12 Cblpmo Jr, William CcJlbln, Dmcl G !l80-fi059 263-1104 2630 Woodwiclt Sug•Llnd TX 77479 
(X/./(1l Ham, Rebecca 08(ll Patridge, Marie~ 12/12 Hmm, Rusty DeWitt, Qiayl 591-1334 CZl-7217 3711 'Inppen Forml Dr HCJUlltCJn TX,:_77088 
(12/('B Tunnel, Elaine E 08/30 Woodruff, Micblel R 12/19 Undm, Miry C. 

i I f 
Dem, Unda s 469-1300 - 1122 Roeboume HCJUlltCJn TX 77<r10 

al/al lllelloo, Ruean E 09/'CB l'mlll, Demi 12/24 Cadlelt, CP DelecJa, Robert L l79-0S6'Z 963-00tiO 11716 S Kirkwood Staffonl TX 77477 
02/11 Drown, Pegy K 09f(t1 Waper, Elizlbelh B 12/27 Dmoa, Robed G Dows, MarilynA 5611-6330 6'22-7989 12007 Meadowclale Staffonl TX 77477 
02/17 Bnalmollllr, Brian M 09/10 Dem, Unda S 12/27 Fillc:ller, Nmcy J Dnpela,J-A 493-9097 561-lCal 2909 Hays Rd '809 HCJUlltCJn TX 771m 
02/19 Lowrey, Nmcy J. 09/14 Coate, Vicky Drown, l'eaY K 4fi0.Q380 «i0-0380 1lOO Pimmont #102 Homan TX 77040 
02/1.0 Weawr, Debara H 09/19 Spulq, Kemedl L Dmoo, RollertG l904l68S 461-4700 9530 Arrowgrmd Homan TX 77064 
fD/24 Woolvmton, Kad1y S 09/22 Low, Dadme Dmcall, Candy s 667-3550 - 3724 Bellan HCJUlltCJn TX 77CllS 
03/09 Tiemann, Valerie Gail 09/'l.S Salak, Gecqe 0 llmBnoser, Brian M 690-3237 7S3- 7710 6000 Hollilt tr Dr #2710 Homan TX 77040 
03/13 Marbrwicb, Byim L 09/26 c.bln, Dmd G PIiiey, Dacey C 656-325"7 2411 Dorrington Blvd HCJUlltCJn TX 77030 
03/14 Mcl'llee, Lyllllie 09fZ1 Marillty , Clllllene M flnlay, U..M 782-4372 739-8602 6lll Bewdy Hill#72 Homan TX 77057 
03/25 De Witt, Qiayl 09/28 Mal:ellul, Eml'mm C Filda, Nmcy J 784-16<r1 296-2549 6363 Bewdy Hill #120 HCJUlltCJn TX 77057 
04/02 Tulmull, 'Ibcmm EDsme 10f03 Sdmltz, Allin R Gimm , si..ta Ann l!I0-6'2Cll 1161-2299 l906 Barleeon eo..t Homan TX 77064 
04/13 Guev .. Jr, Alex 10{05 .Jetiplen. David L ( . r 

Gelary, William G 240-9243 I06-4Sll 12311 Meadow Gate Staffonl TX 77477 
~Dnpela,J-A lo,,11 w-......, llew:rly s auev .. Jr, Alex 661-4800 661-4'00 3314 Buboonet Blvd Homan TX 77CllS 
04/26 Steiger, Jcm R 10/09 RdDlit, Raymond 

I I 
Hae, Rebecca 461-9423 550-4750 C/013310 Havssbke HCJUlltCJn TX 77"'9 

04(27 Spmce, Angela 10/11 Coobey, Kay F 

! 
Haris, Janice 787-9561 6'22-1015 lOISS Meadowg len #!IO'l Homan TX 77042 

OS/al Dows, Marilyn A 10/111-lgrm,KenmlhM Hamx, Rusty 360-2071 361-3600 #I NCJlth Main St Kingwood TX 77339 
05/0'3 BlliD, Bruce 10(18 Apmel, Oecqe J I Himel, Robed Paul ~(ii 5113-1911 11711 Memmial Dr #198 Homan TX 77Cll4 
OS/09 Brya , Nmcy L l~l Arnette, Robed Holman, 1- 355-7170 439-S732 19903 fGell Dr Sping TX 77388 
OS/17 Neilel, Willian B 10('l7 Roa, Gecqe A 

! [ w-. Jahn !26-2570 
06/03 WoodlUff, CadllJrine S 10(30 Kimmel, Miry A llolmea, Marie A (i(l9 654-1925 654- 7906 161 Mipae Trail Medfcrd NJ moss 
06(04 DelecJa, Robert L 10(31 Moody, Glmna J. Jen!aen,DmdL 251-1914 518-3673 9719 Appal Falls Dr SJring TX 77379 
06/24 Helllel, Robed Paul 11/04 Walm, Jeff L Klmmd, Miry A 660-8341 167-2089 2253 Sautbpte Blvd HOllltol1 TX 77030 
06(1f, Ryt.nOD, Miry Ann 11/12 llalmel, Marie A Walm, Jelf L 923-7700 
06(28 7Jlm, 'lbomls 11/16 Oilan , Shala Ann Llncflrm, Kemetb M 975-8326 513-2219 2222 Wellerlmd Dr #216 HOllltol1 TX 77063 
<rl/(B William, Sancn M 11/17 Duncan, Candy S Undm, Miry C. 496-1444 984- 7000 1202 Almond Grow Dr HOllllton TX 77077 
<rl/09 Billla, Pied A llfll Blak, Ballua Ann 
<r1/1S Spalding, Ma:y 11/22 PIUillo, Cydbia Am 

r I I 



A ...... w.11: A ...... Wcllll:: 
NluN C ..._ ,._ M*Na !:!I sr !!I! I r ..... C ..._ ..._ Addi-. !:!I sr !!I! 
Love, Darlene 974-4922 447-6883 1915 Potcmac Dr HOUl!lton TX T10S7 p Zilie, Thomas 409 873-2413 173-2413 P.O. Box 449 Andr.rsm TX 71830 
Rmltosik, Raymood 669-779. •' 

Lowrey, Nu:y J. 409 737-1673 737-3636 6216 Sea ble Ga1vestm TX 71554 r ~ I Mm:ellm, llmenon C 522-7294 275-4475. 3206 Saclmtt HOUl!lton TX TIO!l8 Membership Changes 
Marmwicb, Byron L 48'2-0696 482-0696 16714 Tibet Rd l'rimdllwood TX 71546 
McPbee, Lynnie 781~183 - 2125 Augusta #41 Houltcll!. TX T10S7 
Mmart, DmllhyM 496-698 1 499-9535 1715 Enclave Parkway #103 HOUl!lton TX nun ' I Alim, Jill E. 548-3013 861-8771 20339 F"11eldlree Dr Humble TX 71338 
Moody, Glema J. 849-1951 4~1S30 1135 Wind Fcnlt HOUl!lton TX 71040 Amette, Sur.anoe D. 521-1280 TTS-2511 3780 Lab HOUlllm TX TIO!l8 
Moriarty, <llarlene M 379-39!8 - 1522T-Ln HOUl!lton TX T1<110 Austin, Elaine 917-0728 361-,fJ.Tl 9400 Doliver #37 HOUlllm TX 71063 

Neibel, Willilln B 584-9697 2S-5S52 15035 Wellpn #514 HOllltClll TX T1082 BldJer, Deln A 796-2155 - 7171 Buffalo Speedway #'2733 HOUl!lton TX TIOOS 
Partrid ge, Marie M.mlolr 781-7601 7887 Sm Fei.,e #123 HOUl!lton TX 71063 r I Battascm, l'lmela J. 973-87 02 651-0111 9113 HiUdale HOUl!lton TX T10S5 
Pattillo, Cynlhia Ann IS2-4173 792-2480 8811 Pim Sboml Dr Hunmle TX 71346 Bcm,eqer , William C. 49S-86611 !llll-918S 12119 Alston Stdml TX T14T1 
Pechal, Dennis 870-1758 'JM. 7747 1200 Dairy Albfonl #1214 HCJUlllm TX nun Bm:h, Lym 955-5511 933-2169 9719 Big Willow Lane HOUl!lton TX 71064 
Rmrosik, Raymond 974-4922 669-779. 1915 PotcJmac Dr HOllltClll TX T10S7 Bull« , a.lea w. SOl 253-7813 231-1121 #8 Apache, Holiday bland Elnb Springs AR 72632 

Love, Dalale 447-fl.83 r f 
Crofoot, Debbye 783-68 31 - 9449 Briar F«est Dr #'370S HoumJD TX 71063 

Ross, Gecqe A 661-4549 - 4627 Holl Bellaile TX 77401 Glover, Peggy M. 972-1434 578-8081 2901 Elmside Dr #243 HOUl!lton TX 71042 

Ryenon, Mary Ann 664-91,f}. 778-3330 2616 Fenwood HOUl!lton TX 71005 Goodnow, Beay 785-1361 7119-0652 13 Woodlalm Sq #384 HoumJD TX 71063 
Salak, Gecqe 0 ~le» 991-4113 1675S Ella #53 HOUl!lton TX 71(1)() Jamil, DiamE. 474-5263 287- 7216 SOOZ Bildmom HOUl!lton TX Tl@l 

Cooke, Vicky 584-2100 r r 
Naudain, Raymond W. 507-2638 

Saogtinelte, Brian S 780-2562 529-3254 2100 Soulh Gelllner #130'3 HCJUlllm TX 71063 Jmes, Scott Ward 977-1458 227-1655 2S2S South Voss Apt 30S HOUl!lton TX T10S7 

SclDltz , Allan R 9S6-6686 9117- 7400 909 Silber Rd #'24 HOUl!lton TX 71024 TuR:otte, &in 1'-cdfe 343-1722 

Siomom, Mal1ba M 467-4254 - 10515 Mellmome HOU!!tm TX 71043 

r ' 
Keale y, Helen C 81ll-9036 522- 702S 400 Oxford, Unit 4 HoumJD TX r,cxr, 

Smith, Jmy I 147-S701 847-S701 7315 Tall Pines HCJUlllm TX 711111 Kill, Kayleen BSS-4132 ~3859 14834 Prmtm Pm HOUl!lton TX 77095 

Spalcling, Kemelb L 461~79 241-6903 253 Bryn Mawr Cin:le HCJUlllm TX 71024 Klawtzow, Alex W 796-9043 ~9696 S7S7 <Mm Rel, Apt 215 HOUl!lton TX 71040 

SpalcliDg, Man:y McIntyre, Margie J. 712-S6SO - sass s. Felipe, #20 HOUIIICJII TX T10S1 

Spence, Angela 461-S755 233-2629 3SO Tealwood HOUl!lton TX 71024 r f 
Mcirley, Bill 266-63 20 868-4042 9449 Briar Fcnst Dr #3705 HOUl!lton TX 71063 

Staples, Nm:y J 974-4664 942-3532 2727 Alim Parkway #480 HOUl!lton TX 71019 Naudaia, Raymond W. 474-5263 507-2638 SOOZ Birclmom HOUIIICJII TX 71001 

Steiger, Jcm R 977-8283 888-5533 622S Locke Lane HOUl!lton TX T10S7 Jamil, Diam E. 217-7216 

Sweeney, Robert Roy 973-7568 629-2134 2000 Poat Oak Blvd #1600 HCJUlllm TX 77056 OIIClll, PamyJ 975-8752 7119-1454 6176 SW Frwy , Suite ISO HOUIIICJII TX 71004 

ThcJmls, Terril 235-2370 2536 Ycntown #'246 HOUl!lton TX T10S6 

f J 
Paa:-Scbroecler, Maria 661-1783 770-3830 4904 Holt Bellaire TX 71401 

TllmUIII, Valerie Gail 35~00 803-6638 22o.6 Falvel Rd Spriog TX 71319 ~.Anew 665-2040 

Troulmall, Karla D. 550-3425 757-1000 14611 Heaa1llltolle Meadows HCJUlllon TX T109S ,, Sarff , Jefhy 461-9665 853-3737 10231 Mdrooome Dr HOUlllm TX 71043 

Tunnel, ll1aine E 461-9423 514-6284 13310 Havenllie HCJUlllon TX 71079 .! Sarff, Nu:y 

Turdndl, 1bCJmas Eugene 847-2719 466-1226 7103 Winding Trace HCJUlllon TX TIOfl. f f 
Schrock, Jim T. 409 327-6200 327-5290 P. O. Box 2876 Livingston TX 77351 

Ulesoo, Ruean E 980-9744 12840 Kirkwood Dr #526 Stalfml TX T14T1 Scllroecls, Amew 661-1783 665-2040 4904 Holt Bellaile TX 71401 

Wagner, Elizabeth B 488-3159 - 1730SSabm HClUllton TX T10S8 Paa:-Sclaoecls, Maria 770-3830 

Wallll!I, Jeff L 660-83 41 923- 7700 2253 Soulbpte Blvd HOUl!lton TX 71030 Schroedr.- , I.- s. 468-4609 541-3130 1240'2 Rip Van Winkle HOUi!IIClll TX 710'24 

Kinmel, Mary A 867-2089 f f ~.R.J. 467-S408 

Want, DelnRt.me' 664-5945 - S903 NeWl:alllle Bellaile TX 71401 Sequeira. Simon G. 9SS-1066 S84- 7623 13411 Tall Forest CypmlS TX 71429 

Weavf!l, Dmcra H 5S6-69S7 790-4865 14279 Milty Meadow HOUlltClll TX 71079 Sequen. GaryS. 9SS-1066 

w-. Jcm 355-7870 526-2570 19903 Fomt Dr Spriog TX 71388 f 
Sbeppad, Elille 1235 Poat Oak Part Dr #E HOUIIICJII TX T10'21 

Holman, Jane 4~5732 Smith, CCDlieJ. 4700 SIClllebriar Cill:le College Station TX 71845 

Williams, Sandra M 2800 J-U. #2206 Houlton TX 71063 Smith, Ty 242-1740 785-1300 14011 Vindlill Dr Sug• Land TX 71478 

Wissemam, Beverly S 861-6259 - 1880 White Oak Dr #187 HClUlltm TX TIOOO Spll'rier, Dcmna Marie 486-91156 211'2 -3136 P O Box S8296 Welm.r TX TIS!III 

Womack, Wallie 432-1470 227-3443 4203 Cllilcmls HOUl!lton TX 71005 

f 
Sl Clair,' James H. 7KU,9 45 645-4141 8010 Meadowvale HOU!!tm TX 71063 

Woodruff, Michael R 984-2635 735-4131 1206 An:bley Dr HOUl!lton TX 71005 Sl Clair, Jill H. 241-9490 

Woomutf, Calberioe S 853-2304 Tun:oae , &in 1'uR:otte 977-1458 343-1722 2525 SClUth Voss Apt 30S HClllltm TX 77057 

Woolveatm, Kathy S 350-6999 445-9000 4545 Louetta Rd #304 Spring TX 77388 Jones, Scott Ward 227-1655 


